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CITC Vision

A connected nation
for a thriving digital 
economy



We protect consumers, promote 
investment, and safeguard 
competition in order 
to ensure reliable communications 
services and innovative digital 
technologies.

CITC Mission



Enablement

Transparency

Collaboration

Innovation

CITC Values



We regulate 3 major sectors:

Telecom IT  Post



Protect
 and sustainably grow

  core ICT sectors

Develop
 and localize ICT
& Postal sectors

Enable
 digitalization of other
KSA economy sectors

We play a central role  in the Digital Economy:



 Protect
consumers

 Promote investment
& competition

 Enable KSA
digitalization

 Achieve regulatory
 excellence  and enhance
organizational e�ectiveness

Themes of CITC Strategy 2023



Themes of CITC Strategy 2023 | Protect consumers

Safeguard public 
interest and ensure 

widespread access to 
a�ordable and 

high-quality services

Oversee 
cybersecurity for 

CITC sectors

Lead data 
governance and 

unleash data 
potential for CITC 

sectors 

Ensure all 
consumers are 
protected and 
treated fairly 



Themes of CITC Strategy 2023 | Promote investment & competition

Foster a sustainable and competitive 
market

Enable KSA to become a global postal 
logistics hub

Facilitate the ecosystem 
development and localization

Develop and regulate the digital 
content platforms

Empower and develop the IT and ET 
sector



Promote 
infrastructure 

development and 
incentivize innovation 

and investment

Foster 
Commercial 

and Innovative 
Uses of 

Spectrum1

Coordinate 
proactively with 

sector regulators and 
relevant entities to 

enable digitalization 

Themes of CITC Strategy 2023 | Enable KSA digitalization



Themes of CITC Strategy 2023 
Achieve regulatory excellence
and enhance organizational e�ectiveness

Adopt a collaborative, innovative & 
agile framework

Ensure regulatory compliance 
& enforcement

Promote operational excellence 
and expand CITC capabilities 

Advocate for KSA's ICT agenda 
locally & internationally



G5 Regulator

CITC has achieved its ambition in achieving G5 Regulator 
status in “ITU’s Generations of Regulation”

Regulated public 
monopolies; command 

& control approach

G1
Opening markets; 

partial 
liberalization and 

privatization

Enabling investment, 
innovation and access; 

dual focus on stimulating 
competition in service 

and consumer protection

Integrated regulation; 
led by economic and 

social policy goals

Collaborative regulation; 
inclusive dialogue and 
harmonized approach 

across sectors
G2

G3

G4

G5

2021

KSA to become one of 
the top 5 countries 

within the G20 countries 
in digital regulation

+G5

Achieved Current situation Future



Our Ambition

countries within the G20 
countries in digital regulation 5

 KSA to become one of the top




